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Oakland University Libraries 
LibQUAL+™ Survey 2012-2013 

 
Users’ Perceptions of Service Quality – Local Results 

 
Executive Summary 

 
 
The national LibQUAL+ survey is used by libraries worldwide to measure users’ perceptions of 
the quality of service provided.   
 
Oakland University (OU) Libraries conducted its first LibQUAL+™ survey in October-
November of 2012.  The core questions of the survey were divided into three major dimensions: 
“Affect of Service” (aspects such as “willingness to help users”); “Information Control ” (items 
such as library materials, collections, and access); and “Library as Place” (items such as “a 
getaway for study, learning, research”).  There were 1,860 valid responses collected from OU 
students, faculty, and staff.  Free-text comments were submitted by 712 participants.   
 
For all dimensions, averaged together, the results indicated that: 
 

• Users’ perceptions of current services were rated higher than minimum acceptable levels. 
• Users’ perceptions of current services were rated only slightly below desired levels of 

service.   
• The perceived levels for “affect of service” were the highest scores above minimum 

levels, indicating that users believe library employees are doing a good job instilling 
confidence in users, and having the knowledge to answer their questions.  

• Next highest were perceived levels for “information control,” indicating that most users 
believe the libraries’ website, electronic tools, and resources enabled them to meet their 
information needs well.  

• The library was also perceived as “a comfortable getaway” and “a space that inspires 
study and learning,” but the ratings in the dimension of “library as place” indicated that 
there was room for improvement in this area more so than in others.   

• The libraries scored lowest in meeting desired levels in the area, “Collections of online 
full-text articles sufficient to meet my needs.” 

• Users are generally satisfied with the libraries’ performance. Satisfaction rates were on 
the positive side of the spectrum, but could be improved to meet users’ desired levels.  

 
Undergraduate Students  
 

• Undergraduate students submitted their lowest ratings to the statements: “library space 
that inspires study and learning,” and “quiet space for individual activities.”  

• Undergraduates also reported that improvements could be made in the area of 
“Information Control,” specifically with regard to the libraries’ website and “making 
information easily accessible for independent use.”   
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Graduate Students 
 

• The libraries met minimum acceptable levels in all but one area: “quiet space for 
individual activities.”  

• The libraries were also rated lower in terms of how far perceived current levels were 
from desired levels in several areas within the dimensions of “information control” and 
“library as place.”  This was partly because graduate students’ desired levels were often 
higher than undergraduate students’ desired levels.  

 
Faculty  
 

• Faculty rated the library highly within the two dimensions of “affect of service” and 
“library as place.”  

• In the dimension of “information control,” however, faculty members gave the library 
lower scores than minimum levels in the areas of: “making information easily accessible 
for independent use;” and “print and/or electronic journal collections I require for my 
work.”   

• Faculty members were satisfied generally with the libraries’ performance. They gave 
higher satisfaction ratings than did undergraduates and graduate students.   

 
 Staff 
 

• Staff members perceived that the libraries were exceeding desired levels in the areas of: 
“employees who install confidence in users”; “community space for group learning and 
study”; and “a getaway for study, learning, or research.”  

• They rated the library below minimum acceptable levels in several areas of “information 
control.”  

• Staff members were generally satisfied with the libraries’ performance, but gave the 
lowest ratings for satisfaction than other user types. 

 
Qualitative Data 
 
There were 712 free-text comments submitted by participants. Broken down by topic, the top 
five categories for positive comments were: 

• Customer service 
• Ambiance 
• Hours 

• Collections 
• Online content 

The top five categories for negative comments were:  

• Quiet, “The library needs to be more quiet” 
• Crowding, “I can’t find any place to study” 
• Study rooms, “need more study rooms in the 

library” 

• Collections  
• Computer equipment, “the Internet or 

wireless network doesn’t work 
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Overall, most free-text comments from undergraduate students, faculty, and staff showed they 
were satisfied with the library, although many offered suggestions for improvement.  

Libraries’ Responses to the Study 

Plans for service improvements, based on participants’ ratings and comments, have already been 
devised and/or completed. Much of the survey data will be used to inform and support the 
libraries’ ongoing Strategic Plan initiatives over the next three years. A webpage on our public 
site at http://research.library.oakland.edu/sp/subjects/guide.php?subject=LIBQUAL will contain 
links to obtain this public report and list of actions taken in response to users’ feedback.  Next 
steps and areas for further analysis include:  discussing users’ feedback with library stakeholders; 
and continuing to use the feedback and survey findings to inform and support service-
enhancement plans over the next three years.  

Please see the full report and appendices on our website (link shown above) for more details 
about the survey, findings, and analysis of qualitative data.    
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Oakland University Libraries 
LibQUAL+™ Survey 2012-2013 

 
Users’ Perceptions of Service Quality – Local Survey Results 

 
Report for Library Stakeholders 

 
 

Introduction 
 
The national LibQUAL+ survey is used by libraries worldwide to measure users’ perceptions of 
the quality of service provided.  It was developed jointly by the Texas A&M University Libraries 
and the Association of Research Libraries (ARL). Collected data are used to improve library 
services, processes, resources, and marketing. To date, over 1,200 libraries have administered 
LibQUAL+, and the instrument’s validity and reliability have been well documented.  
 
The LibQUAL+ “Lite” survey consists of 22 core questions, 5 locally chosen questions, 5 
demographic questions, and a comment box. The 22 core questions are divided into three major 
areas:  
 

• Nine questions related to “Affect of Service”(items such as “willingness to help users”);  
• Eight questions related to “Information Control ” (items such as library materials, 

collections, and access to them); and  
• Five questions related to the “Library as Place” (items such as “a getaway for study, 

learning, research”).  
 
For each question, respondents are asked for their minimum, perceived, and desired levels of 
service. By asking for minimum and desired expectations, LibQUAL+ provides two distinct 
measures:   
 

• The adequacy gap (difference between perceived performance and minimum 
expectations; and  

• The superiority gap (difference between desired expectations and perceived 
performance).   

 
Question responses and results are scaled from 1 to 9, with 1 being the lowest and 9 being the 
highest. (See Appendices for a list of the questions.)   
 

Administering the Survey at Oakland University 
 
Oakland University (OU) Libraries conducted its first LibQUAL+™ “Lite” survey in October-
November of 2012.  Beginning in April 2012, a six-member LibQUAL+™ Study Task Force, 
led by Professor Kris Condic, began to prepare for the administration of the survey in the Fall 
2012 semester. The Task Force coordinated with the Office of Research Administration in order 
to obtain Institutional Review Board approval. A decision was made to invite all students, 
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faculty, administrators, and staff (including library staff) to complete the survey. The survey 
opened on October 29, 2012 and closed on November 21, 2012.  It was offered in English only, 
with one initial e-mail invitation and one reminder sent out to all OU students, faculty, and staff.  
Promotional incentives for participation in the survey included a “reserved” parking spot for two 
months, and OU-branded jackets and coffee mugs. Other marketing efforts included social-
media postings, table tent displays, and creation of website notices.   
 

Survey Respondents 
 
There were 1,860 valid survey responses collected out of a census population of approximately 
20,700 OU students, faculty, and staff, yielding approximately a 9% response rate.  Free-text 
comments were submitted by 712 of the participants. Of these responses, most were submitted 
by undergraduate students (77.74%), with the remainder submitted by graduate students 
(11.24%), faculty (7.10%), library staff (1.08%) and staff (2.85%). Respondents identified 
themselves as coming from a variety of disciplines, including Health Sciences (26.25%), Social 
Sciences/Psychology (11.70%), Education (10.86), Business (10.24%), and Science/Math 
(9.85%), among others. See appendices for more details about the survey participants.  
 

Summary of Results by User Groups 
 
All Users (Excluding Library Staff) 
 
As mentioned earlier, LibQUAL measures users’ perceptions about three service dimensions:  
“affect of service,” “information control,” and “library as place.”  
 
For all of these dimensions, averaged together, the results indicated that users’ minimum levels of 
service mean score was 6.59 out of a possible 9.00 for all 22 questions. The perceived current 
level of service score was 7.36, which was an adequacy gap +.77. This shows that users’ 
perceptions of library services at OU were better than their minimal acceptable levels. The 
desired levels score was 7.99 – the superiority gap lagging by a mere -.49. This indicates that 
overall, the libraries’ services were less than one half-point below users’ desired levels.  
 
For all the questions, the perceived current levels for “Affect of Service” were the highest above 
the minimum levels, indicating that users believe library employees are doing a good job 
instilling confidence in users, giving users individual attention, being courteous, and having the 
knowledge to answer their questions.  Next highest were the perceived current levels for 
“information control,” indicating that most users believe our website, electronic tools, and 
resources enabled them to meet their information needs well. The library was also perceived as a 
“comfortable getaway” and “a space that inspires study and learning,” but the perceived current 
levels of service in this area was closer to users’ minimum acceptable levels, and thus indicated 
that there was more room for improvement in this area than in others.  Fortunately, there were no 
areas shown to be falling below users’ minimum acceptable levels.  
 
Users gave their highest score, 7.16, for minimum acceptable levels of service related to the 
following locally-chosen statement: “The value of the library’s resources and services to me for 
my academic success.”  For this area, the library had a +.58 adequacy gap because the perceived 
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current mean was measured at 7.74, but still showed room for improvement, when compared to 
the desired mean of 8.13.  Here the superiority gap fell behind -.39. This desired mean was also 
the highest desired rating for users compared to all other areas.    
 
The library scored lowest in meeting desired levels of service in the following locally-chosen 
area:  “Collections of online full-text articles sufficient to meet my needs.”  Users gave their 
second highest score for desired levels of service, 8.12, for this area; but the library’s superiority 
gap on this statement fell short by -.94 points. 
 
The data regarding library-use patterns and general satisfaction will be more interesting when 
additional LibQUAL™ studies are conducted in the future, because comparisons can then be 
made. This year’s results showed that users are generally satisfied with the libraries’ 
performance, with the libraries earning the following scores out of 9 possible points:  7.92 for 
satisfaction with the way users are treated at the library; 7.47 for library support for learning, 
research and/or teaching needs; and 7.68 for overall quality of the service.  
 
Responses showed variety in library-use patterns, but more users indicated that they used the 
libraries physical premises and website on a weekly basis (36.41% and 37.72, respectively), than 
they did on a daily or monthly basis.     
 
Undergraduate Students  
 
Undergraduate mean scores followed the same trend as the general averages except in the 
dimension of “Library as Place.” Undergraduate students submitted their lowest ratings to the 
statements: “Library space that inspires study and learning” (-.86 superiority gap), and “quiet 
space for individual activities” (-.81 superiority gap). Undergraduates also perceived that 
improvements could be made in the area of “Information Control,” specifically with regard to the 
libraries’ website and “making information easily accessible for independent use,” which saw the 
libraries superiority gap falling behind by -.61 and -.66, respectively. Again, fortunately, no areas 
were shown to be falling below undergraduate students’ minimum acceptable levels.  
 
This year’s results showed that undergraduate users are generally satisfied with the libraries’ 
performance, with the libraries earning scores as shown out of 9 possible points:  7.93 for 
satisfaction with the way users are treated at the library; 7.47 for library support for learning, 
research and/or teaching needs; and 7.69 for the overall quality of the service provided.   
 
Graduate Students 
 
For graduate students participating in the study, the libraries met minimum acceptable levels in 
all but one area: “quiet space for individual activities.”  In this area, the library adequacy gap was 
-.10 and the superiority gap was -.96.  The library also seemed to be rated lower in terms of how 
far current services were from desired levels in several areas within the dimensions of 
“information control” and “library as place.”  This was partly because graduate students’ desired 
levels were often higher than undergraduate students’ desired ratings, specifically in the 
following areas: “employees who are consistently courteous” (8.28); “readiness to respond to 
users’ questions” (8.37); “modern equipment that lets me easily access needed information” 
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(8.23); and “print and/or electronic journal collections I require for my work” (8.20).  This user 
group also indicated that the libraries’ “willingness to help users” went above and beyond 
desired expectations.  
 
Overall, graduate students were satisfied with the libraries’ performance, with the libraries 
earning scores as shown out of 9 possible points:  7.64 for satisfaction with the way users are 
treated at the library; 7.45 for library support for learning, research and/or teaching needs; and 
7.55 for the overall quality of the service provided.   
 
Faculty 
 
Faculty users rated the library well in most areas within the “affect of service” and “library as 
place” dimensions. In the dimension of “information control,” however, faculty members gave 
the library lower scores than minimum levels (negative adequacy gap) in the areas of “making 
information easily accessible for independent use” and “print and/or electronic journal 
collections I require for my work.”  Other scores in the “information control” dimension were 
also low compared to desired levels, and clearly show that improvements are needed in this area. 
This dimension includes: “printed library materials I need for my work,” “a library Web site 
enabling me to locate information on my own,” and “electronic information resources I need.”   

Faculty members’ perceived current levels for “affect of service,” on the other hand, received 
consistently higher scores than desired levels (positive adequacy gap).  These items included:  
“Readiness to respond to users' questions,” “Employees who are consistently courteous,” and 
“giving users individual attention.” They also rated two areas in the dimension of “library as 
place” more highly than desired (positive superiority gap):  “a getaway for study, learning, or 
research” and “community space for group learning and study.”   

Faculty members were generally satisfied with the libraries’ performance, and gave higher 
satisfaction ratings than both undergraduates and graduate students, with the libraries earning the 
following scores out of 9 possible points: 8.33 for satisfaction with the way users are treated at 
the library; 7.50 for library support for learning, research and/or teaching needs; and 7.89 for the 
overall quality of the service provided.     

Staff (excluding Library Staff) 
 
Staff members perceived that the libraries were far exceeding desired levels (positive superiority 
gap) in service in the areas of: “employees who install confidence in users”; “community space 
for group learning and study”; and “a getaway for study, learning, or research.” They rated the 
libraries as falling below minimum acceptable levels (negative adequacy gap) in the areas of 
“information control,” specifically “making electronic resources accessible from my home or 
office,” and “a library website enabling me to locate information on my own.”   
 
Staff members were generally satisfied with the libraries’ performance, but gave the lowest 
ratings for satisfaction than other user types, with the libraries earning the following scores out of 
9 possible points: 7.62 for satisfaction with the way users are treated at the library; 7.41 for 
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library support for learning, research and/or teaching needs; and 7.32 for the overall quality of 
the service provided.     
 
Library Staff  
 
Library staff members submitted ratings that were critical of the libraries’ level of service in the 
“affect of service” dimension, with the perceived current levels of service falling below the 
minimum acceptable levels with a -.67 adequacy gap.  However, library staff also had higher 
scores for desired levels than did other user types, perhaps indicating that they had higher 
expectations of the libraries (and themselves) than did other groups.  The libraries earned 
perceived current ratings that were higher than desired levels (positive superiority gap) in two 
areas: “a getaway for study, learning, or research,” and “employees who have the knowledge to 
answer user questions.”   
 
Library staff members were generally satisfied with the libraries’ performance, with the libraries 
earning the following scores out of 9 possible points: 7.63 for satisfaction with the way users are 
treated at the library; 8.00 for library support for learning, research and/or teaching needs; and 
7.80 for the overall quality of the service provided.     
 

Qualitative Data 

There were 712 free-text comments submitted by participants. For the analysis of these 
comments, the following codes were employed:  

• One of four satisfaction levels were assigned (“positive”, “mixed”, “negative”, and 
“unusable”, i.e., comment not helpful in the analysis); 

• One of three LibQUAL dimensions were assigned (“affect of service”, “information 
control”, and “library as place”); and 

• Up to three keywords from a master list were assigned.    

According to an analysis of comments the majority of comments were rated as “positive” (41%), 
followed by “negative” (29%), “mixed” (24%), and “unusable” (6%).  (A typical comment might 
read, for example, “I love the library, but I wish the café was open longer.” This comment 
received a mixed rating because of the suggestion to increase the hours of the café. ) Although 
the statistics represent varied responses, the researchers who analyzed the 712 comments 
believed the entire group of comments, read as a whole, reflected far more positivity from users 
than negativity.   

Broken down by topic, the top five categories for positive comments are shown below: 

• Customer service, 
• Ambiance, 
• Hours, 
• Collection, and 
• Online content. 
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For the most part, survey respondents’ comments revealed perceptions that the libraries provided 
good customer service. In addition, many appreciated the ambiance of the library: “The library is 
a good place to study.” Those who had issues with the library hours appeared unaware that the 
library was open 24/7. Many believed that the libraries’ collections were satisfactory, while 
perceptions about access to the online content were mixed.   

The top five categories for negative comments were:  

• Quiet “The library needs to be more quiet” 
• Crowding “I can’t find any place to study” 
• Study rooms “need more study rooms in the library” 
• Collections, and  
• Computer equipment “the Internet or wireless network doesn’t work”. 

The general sense is that most feel the libraries need more quiet study areas, that the building is 
too crowded, and that more study rooms are needed. Many people wrote that they “love the 
library,” but there are not enough places to study in a quiet environment.  

Overall, comments from undergraduate students, faculty, and staff indicated they were satisfied 
with the library, although many offered suggestions for improvement. The most striking 
conclusion drawn from the user-type analysis of comments is that graduate students are the most 
negative group in their perceptions of the libraries. The areas of Health Sciences and Business 
produced numerous comments, and many of them were positive, perhaps reflecting the libraries’ 
strong liaison program in these two areas. More library improvements are needed across all 
disciplines, but especially so in the areas of social sciences, sciences, and performing arts, based 
upon the ratio of positive to negative comments received.   

Libraries’ Responses to the Study 

Library administrators and librarians have made the survey-findings notebook and all free-text, 
anonymous comments available to library faculty and staff, and have held several internal-unit 
meetings to discuss the survey findings. Plans for service improvements, based on participants’ 
ratings and comments, have already been devised, begun, and/or completed. Much of the data 
will also be used to inform and support the libraries’ ongoing Strategic Plan initiatives over the 
next two to three years.  

A page on the libraries’ website will contain links to this public report, the results notebook, and 
a list of actions the Libraries have taken to respond to users’ feedback: 
http://research.library.oakland.edu/sp/subjects/guide.php?subject=LIBQUAL  

Next steps and areas for further analysis include:   

• Discuss users’ feedback with library stakeholders, including colleagues on the Deans 
Council, in the Academic Affairs Office, and the Senate Library Committee, among 
others.  

• Compare OU Libraries’ data to national norms, if possible.  
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• Compare OU Libraries’ data with OU comparator institutions, if possible. 
• Continue using the feedback and survey findings to inform and support service-

enhancement plans over the next two to three years.  

Please see the appendices for more details about the survey, findings, and analysis of qualitative 
data.   
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Users’ Perceptions of Service Quality – Local Results 
Report for Library Stakeholders 

 
Appendix A:  

List of Core Survey Questions by Dimension 
 
Affect of Service 

AS – 1 Employees who instill confidence in users 

AS – 2 Giving users individual attention 

AS – 3 Employees who are consistently courteous 

AS – 4 Readiness to respond to users’ questions 

AS – 5 Employees who have the knowledge to answer user questions 

AS – 6  Employees who deal with users in a caring fashion 

AS – 7  Employees who understand the needs of their users 

AS – 8  Willingness to help users 

AS – 9  Dependability in handling users’ service problems 

Information Control 

IC - 1 Making electronic resources accessible from my home or office 

IC – 2 A library Web site enabling me to locate information on my own 

IC – 3 The printed library materials I need for my work 

IC – 4 The electronic information resources I need 

IC – 5  Modern equipment that lets me easily access needed information 

IC – 6 Easy-to-use access tools that allow me to find things on my own 

IC – 7 Making information easily accessible for independent use 

IC – 8 Print and /or electronic journal collections I require for my work 

Library as Place 

LP – 1 Library space that inspires study and learning 

LP – 2 Quiet space for individual activities 

LP – 3 A comfortable and inviting location 

LP – 4  A getaway for study, learning, or research 

LP – 5 Community space for group learning and group study 
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Users’ Perceptions of Service Quality – Local Results 
Report for Library Stakeholders 

 
Appendix B:  

Demographic Details about Participants 
 

Respondents by User Types 
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Responses by Customized Discipline 

(as self-selected by participants from a list supplied by OU Libraries) 
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Respondents by Customized Discipline 

(as self-selected by participants from a list supplied by OU Libraries) 
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Respondents by Standard Discipline 

(as self-selected by participants from a list supplied by LibQUAL+™) 
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Respondents by Standard Discipline 

(as self-selected by participants from a list supplied by LibQUAL+™) 
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Users’ Perceptions of Service Quality – Local Results 
Report for Library Stakeholders 

 
 

Appendix C 
Responses to Core Questions, Radar Charts, and Details 

 
Core Question Responses, All User Types (except for Library Staff) 
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Core Question Responses, Undergraduate Students 
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Core Question Responses, Graduate Students 
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Core Question Responses, Faculty 
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Core Question Responses, Staff 
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Core Question Responses, Library Staff 
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Users’ Perceptions of Service Quality – Local Results 
Report for Library Stakeholders 

 
 

Appendix D 
Qualitative Data, Details 

 
Satisfaction Levels 
 

 
 
Positive   289/712 = 41%   Mixed           174/712 = 24% 
Negative 203/712 = 29                    Unusable     46/712 = 6%  
 
There were 712 comments received out of a total of 1,860 valid survey responses. Broken down 
by topic, the top five positive comments are grouped into the categories:  customer service, 
ambiance, hours, collection, and online content. Below you’ll find those categories as well as 
their corresponding mixed and negative scores. 
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The top negative comments grouped by category related to quiet (“the library needs to be more 
quiet”), crowding (“I can’t find any place to study”), study rooms (“need more study rooms in 
the library”), the collections, and the computer equipment (“the Internet or wireless doesn’t 
work”). 

Positive, Customer 

Service, 97

Positive, Ambiance, 47

Positive, Hours, 38
Positive, Collection, 35

Positive, Online 

Content, 22

Top 5 Positive

Positive

Mixed

Negative
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User-Type Analysis from Comments 
 
Overall, undergraduate students, faculty, and staff are satisfied with the library, although many 
offered suggestions for improvement.    
  
User Group Undergrad Graduate Faculty Staff Total 

Positive 220 33 26 12 291 

Mixed 130 21 19 5 175 

Negative 143 42 12 6 203 

Unusable 38 4 2 1 45 

Total 531 100 59 24 714 

 
 
 
 

Positive, Quiet, 19

Positive, Crowding, 1

Positive, Study Rooms, 

10

Positive, Collection, 35

Positive, Computer 

Equipment, 9

Mixed, Quiet, 27

Mixed, Crowding, 29 Mixed, Study Rooms, 

27

Mixed, Collection, 25

Mixed, Computer 

Equipment, 15

Negative, Quiet, 43

Negative, Crowding, 

37

Negative, Study 

Rooms, 37

Negative, Collection, 

21

Negative, Computer 

Equipment, 21

Top 5 Negative
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LibQUAL Category and Subject Discipline 
 
Health Sciences and Business areas produced numerous comments, and, as you will see below, 
many of them were very positive. 
 
 Number of Comments by Discipline 
 

Discipline 
Number of 
Comments 

  
Business 95 
Comm. & 
Jrnlsm. 45 
Education 79 
Engineering 62 
Health Sciences 119 
Humanities 42 
Mathematics 3 
Medicine 45 
Multidisciplinary 10 
Other 34 
Performing Arts 18 
Sciences 66 
Social Sciences 71 
Undecided 21 

Incomplete 2 
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Discipline Positive Mixed Negative Unusable 

     

Business 44 21 24 6 

Comm. & Jrnlsm. 23 10 9 3 

Education 35 16 23 5 

Engineering 28 13 17 4 

Health Sciences 50 30 31 8 

Humanities 16 14 9 3 

Mathematics 1 1 1 0 

Medicine 16 13 13 3 

Multidisciplinary 2 3 4 1 

Other 15 5 12 2 

Performing Arts 4 2 10 2 

Sciences 19 23 21 3 

Social Sciences 24 19 24 4 

Undecided 12 4 5 0 

Incomplete 0 1 1 0 

     

 289 175 204 44 

 
Health Sciences and SBA produced more positive comments perhaps reflecting our strong 
liaison program within these two areas.  More library improvements are needed across all 
disciplines, but especially so in the areas of social sciences, sciences, and performing arts, based 
upon the ratio of positive to negative comments received.   
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Quotable Comments and Suggestions 
 
The following sample of comments highlights various aspects of the survey responses. Likewise, 
suggestions were gleaned from the LibQUAL comments. One strong trend is prevalent 
throughout the comments – the need for more study rooms. 
 

Master List of Keywords 
Each comment received up to three keywords. 
Accessibility Education Resource Lab. Quiet 

Ambiance Financial Quotable 

Bathrooms Furnishings Reference 

Book Availability Group Study Research Consultations 

Café Hours Reserves 

Catalog ILL Staffing Level 

Circulation Instruction Study Rooms 

Collection Lighting Suggestion 

Comparison Material Care Survey 

Computer Equipment Medical Tech. Help 

Copying Named Staff Temperature 

Crowding Off-Campus Web Site 

Customer Service (general 

comments) 

Online Content Wi-Fi 

Ease of Use Outlets Writing Center 

 Policies  
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Small Sample of Comments 
96 of 712 

Graduate: Masters 

Social Sciences 

23 - 30 

Female 

The library is a good place to get a lot done during the down time between classes. I like that it 

is made to be a social and learning atmosphere, but has the resources for silent, independent 

study as well.  

 
32 of 712 

Undergraduate: First year 

Education 

18 - 22 

Male 

I believe the library at Oakland is a great library and makes me feel very welcome with a great 

working environment  

 
28 of 712 

Undergraduate: Third year 

Communication and Journalism 

18 - 22 

Male 

The OU library is the most useful resource on campus.  I am very grateful to be able to access 

the library 24/7 

 

53 of 712 

Undergraduate: Third year 

Multidisciplinary 

18 - 22 

Female 

I adore the third floor of the library.  Not just that, but Kresge is probably my favorite place on 

campus (next to the RecCen).  Kresge is the perfect environment. The second floor is great if 

you want quiet fellowship and background noise (which sometimes is useful for studying and 

seeing people), and the third floor is absolute quiet perfection. I'm on campus three days this 

semester, and I'm in Kresge probably two out of three of those days. Please don't change 

Kresge; it's perfect. 

 

 


